All Faculty and Staff 2018-2019

Main Office
Jose Enriquez, Principal
Sofia Buttacavoli, Assistant Principal
Sonia Martinez, Principal’s Secretary & Registrar
Maria Malik, CIS
Xiomara Martinez, Attendance Clerk
Ingrid Noa, Treasurer
Amarilys Oria, Secretary

Student Services
Catalina Fonts-Masvidal, Head Counselor
Melissa Andrews, Magnet Lead Teacher/Test Chair
Jonathon Milian, CAP Advisor
Aurora Pelaez, Counselor

Special/Gifted Education
Lynette Mitchell, Teacher

Science Teachers
Paul Dean, Department Chair,
AP Chemistry, Physics Honors & Physical Science
Jeneissy Comas Balcazar, Chemistry, Marine Science & Physical Science
Heriberto Bonet, Physical Science & Labs
Marika De Los Reyes, AP Capstone & Bio Lab
Jennifer Kaelin, Physics, AP Physics & Astronomy
Christy Llanes, AP Biology, Biology, AP Environmental
Bhavna Parekh, 7th Grade Lab
Lucia Perez, Anatomy & 6th Grade Lab
Lisa Pitman, 7th Grade
Priscilla Samayoa, Biology Lab & 6th Grade Lab
Jennifer Turino, 6th Grade & Athletics
Katherine Valenzuela, Chemistry Lab & Forensics

Social Studies Teachers
Marlena Horgan, Department Chair
6th Grade World History, AP Psychology & AP Art History
Marc de Lacoste, Honors World History, AP World & US Government/Economics
Tony De Los Reyes, 7th Grade Civics/Gifted
Kevin Franco, 6th Grade US History, 8th Grade World History
Elise Harold, 6th Grade US History, 8th Grade Gifted & Psychology
Erik Veiga, TV Production, World History & STEM Elective

Schoolwide Services
Albina Cruz, Media Specialist
Denise Lopez, Activities Director
Mike Alonso, Microsystems Tech

School Security
Josefina Bona, Security
Ana Guerra, Security
Wayne Stephens, Security

Mathematics Teachers
Andrew Kearnsp, Department Chair
AP Statistics & Reseach
Donna Barnes, Research & Pre-Algebra
Lisa De La Vega, Algebra 1 & 2 & Advanced Topics
Susana Garcia, 6th Grade & Pre-Algebra
Erica Henderson, AP Calculus & Pre-Calculus
Anthony Johnson, Geometry & 6th Grade
Maricela Prieto, Algebra 1 & 6th Grade Gifted

English/Language Arts
Martinette Thompson, Department Chair
Reading &, 8th/9th Grade
Cristina Broche, Gifted 6th/7th Grade & 8th Grade
Eduardo Cruz, 8th Gifted, 10th Grade & AP Language
Tukeliah Gullet, 7th Grade Gifted & Theater
Julianna Marcus, 6th Grade Gifted & 12th Grade
Michelle Ruiz, 8th & 11th, AP Literature

Elective Teachers
Gladys Luis, Department Chair, Spanish, AP Spanish Language & AP Spanish Literature
Mercedes Alfonso, Spanish
Tombi Bates, PE
Jacqueline Chan, Spanish & ESOL
Paul Daes, Research
Carmen Garcia, Computer Science
Lucia Morales, Art, Ceramics & AP Art 2-D
Alexander Othon, PE

Custodians
Frank Garcia, Head Custodian
Jose Cano, Lead Custodian
Geovana Bracamonte, Hourly Custodian
Jaime Delly, Custodian
Jamylethe Duarte, Hourly Custodian
Norvis Hernandez, Hourly Custodian
Luis Lopez Aguerrebere, Custodian
Yelin Luna, Custodian
Olaya Rodriguez, Hourly Custodian

Cafeteria
Eugenia Kubiliun, Food Service Manager
Ileana Beltran, Food Service
Yolanda Guevara, Food Service
Andres Herrera, Food Service
Isabel Miguel, Food Service
Ana Perez, Food Service
Lidia Perez-Diaz, Food Service
Noemi Sifontes, Food Service